Dear Friends of FACT and the Glendive Dinosaur & Fossil Museum,

My 8-year-old son, Alden, and I like to skip rocks. We always attempt to outdo each other as we try to skim them across the creek behind our house. We sometimes fail to skip the rock and it lands with a splash, forming ripples on the surface of the water. As I watch those undulations spread, it reminds me of the effect God’s Word can have as we present the truth of divine creation.

Recently, I met a pastor who told me how the museum had affected him and his ministry. He had been taught to understand the beginning chapters of the Bible as myth and legend, and that’s what he preached to his church. However, several years ago, after he visited the Glendive Dinosaur & Fossil Museum, everything changed! He went on to share that because he now believes the Bible from cover to cover, his preaching has real power. Since that first visit, he has returned to the museum many times and often purchases resources to help in his ministry.

Being located in a small town in Eastern Montana, we can sometimes feel that we are having little impact. But God is able to use us no matter where He plants us, and the ripple effects of our faithfulness can impact the lives of others in profound ways!

Isaiah 55:11
So shall my word be that goes out from my mouth; it shall not return to me empty, but it shall accomplish that which I purpose, and shall succeed in the thing for which I sent it.

Museum Book Now Available!
Due to the diligent work of Rebecca Oliver, we now have a book available that highlights the museum’s message and exhibits! You can order a copy through our website at www.creationtruth.org, or simply by sending $29 ($24 plus $5 shipping) to FACT, PO Box 684, Glendive, MT 59330. Please include the slip below, so we have your current mailing address for shipping purposes.

I want to participate in the ministry of the Foundation Advancing Creation Truth (FACT) by:

◊ Praying for the ministries of FACT
◊ Please add me to the mailing list
◊ Investing monthly at ___ $100 ___ $75 ___ $50 ___ $25 or ___ $ _____
   beginning (M/Y) _________________
◊ Investing a one time donation of $________________
   ___ Check enclosed or ___ Authorize a Credit Card Donation (see back)

Name __________________________________________
Address __________________________________________
City/State/Zip ________________________________________
Email __________________________________________

Thank You for choosing to support FACT.
Without your prayers and support, we could not do the work to which God has called us.
Your donations are tax deductible.

Please send this form together with your donation to:
FACT, PO Box 684, Glendive, MT 59330
or you may choose to donate online at www.creationtruth.org
Dig Update by Tommy Lohman

While the 2020 dig season was much shorter this year, the blessings of digging, fellowship and teaching about creation were still very much present. We hosted 58 individuals on fossil excavations over a 3-week period, including groups from Minnesota, South Dakota and western Montana. Our diggers discovered many dinosaur teeth, limb bones, ribs and vertebrae, as well as some crocodile skull pieces.

The comradery among our diggers was relaxed, yet focused. The digs also provided a pleasing sense of normalcy for our guests, as they enjoyed the rich experience of an outdoor fossil excavation. Along the way, we reconnected with old friends and had the joy of making new ones.

It is impossible to replace the dynamic of working the ground and digging for bones in coming to a fuller understanding of the Flood narrative of Genesis 7. We hope you will consider coming to dig with us in 2021, so that you too can share this experience!

Fall & Holiday Hours

Thank you for keeping us in your prayers this summer season. Although visitors have been fewer, our gift shop sales have been strong. You can still visit us through the end of October on Fridays and Saturdays from 10am-5pm. We will also be open on November 27-28 and December 19 and 26.

We are so thankful for your continued support. We know the pandemic has adversely affected many of you, but your generosity in prayer and finances has been beyond what we deserve or could expect. In our winter newsletter we look forward to sharing with you updates about some new museum exhibits we will be adding for next season. Until then, God’s richest blessings to you!

Robert Canen
President & Museum Director
robert@creationtruth.org

Tommy Lohman
Vice President & Field Paleontologist
tommy@creationtruth.org

Authorization Agreement for Credit Card Donation

* __ One-time credit card donation

* __ Recurring donation will be effective beginning (M/Y) ________________________________

Donation amount $_________________ * (For recurring donation) Debited on the _____ day of each month (or next business day)

____ Visa ______ MasterCard

Card # ____________________________ Exp. Date ____________________________

Name on card ____________________________

I authorize Foundation Advancing Creation Truth to charge my credit card according to this donation information. If this is a recurring donation, I understand that this authorization will remain in effect until I provide reasonable notification of its termination.

Authorized Signature: ____________________________ Date ____________________________